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GMC Dixielander 

 Neither rain, nor hot, steamy, muggy, sweltering temperatures can 
keep the adventurous Dixielanders from a rally. One would think that 
the mountains of   Northeast Georgia would be a cool environment to 
meet and have fun. We met, we had lots of fun, but the majority of the 
time we were not cool. There were many gatherings under the shade 
trees and in the dining hall, but you didn’t see many people basking in 
the sun for any length of time…..except our daughter, Denise, who 
really enjoyed meeting all of you! She now understands the “CULT” 
and how much our friends mean to us. Her new “grandparents” are 
Korky & Paul Rice and her favorite dessert is now strawberry whipped 
cream cake. (Thanks, Jim.) 
 
Our hosts, Dan & Ellen Springer and our co-hosts, Marti & Al Samsel 
managed to keep everyone happy and content with delicious meals, 
tech sessions, card games, and an outstanding presentation by an 
American Native who has written several books about her culture.  
She was an amazing story-teller and kept us spellbound for her entire 
program. Elaine Henderson is the go-to person if you ever need a rec-
ommendation for a great book!  
A special thanks to Marti, Al, Ellen, Dan and  those of you who had a 
part in the organizing, cooking, cleaning, serving, and all the hard 
work that it takes to have such a successful rally. I really appreciate 
those of you who ‘volunteered’ to say the Invocation and who led us in 
prayer before the meals. We are blessed to have you and thank you 
for doing this for us. 
It was wonderful to have Jo & Bill Telgen, Allene Burdette, Carolyn 
Wills and her daughter, Laurie stop by to spend the day. I realize that 
there are many of you who are reading this newsletter right now, who 
wanted to be here with us but just couldn’t make it because of the hu-
mid weather. We missed you, but understand that your health comes 
first. Hopefully, by the next meeting the weather will be cooler and you 
can be with us again. 
This is J R’s last convention as President of the GMC International, so 
I hope that all of you plan to attend September 26-October 1, at 
DuQuoin, Illinois. It will also be Ray( & Carol) Swartzendruber’s last 
convention as Convention Manager, so it would be nice if you could 
come join us and meet the new  
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manager, Kim Weeks and her husband, Keith. The GMCMI will also be needing a replacement 
for the position that Jim Buchanan has held for several years as the V.P. East Representative.  
 
Faye & Bobby Williamson and John & Linda Richardson have planned what should be an event 
to remember for the fall rally. I am sure that a detailed description will be in this newsletter, so be 
sure to get your reservations in before the cutoff date of September 15. They have been working 
for quite some time to make the final preparations and it sounds like we are in for an exciting 
time.  
 
I did my best to hold the business meeting to 30 minutes. The most important issue was the elec-
tion of Chuck Boyd as 2011 President and John Richardson as 2011 Vice-President of the Dix-
ielanders. Congratulations to both of you and thanks so much for stepping up and setting an ex-
ample for those who have not yet volunteered to hold an office. Don’t forget that we will still need 
a volunteer for the position of  FMCA National Director for 2011. This could be your chance to do 
some extra traveling and represent the GMC Dixielanders at their conventions. Don & Sandee 
Walloch have done an outstanding job for the past several years and their dedication has been 
greatly appreciated! 
 
Take care, stay cool and  travel safely, Jeanne   (ajeannes  at  aol.com) 

Notes from the Editor  
 
Boy, Sounds like you all that attended the Dilliard Rally had a great time.  It is always nice to be 
among friends with a common interest.  Marilyn and I were on our way to the rally, when we had 
a family emergency that required flying to Houston.  Frankly, I would rather have been at the rally.  
You will notice that there is only one rally photo in the newsletter this time.  The only person who 
thought of the poor editor was Chuck Boyd.  Please remember to share your photos with the 
newsletter editor.  At least some of those who were unable to attend the rally can get some of the 
flavor of a genuine GMC Dixielander rally and get-together party.  Photos printed will be picked 
for their GMC interest and the membership.  Sorry, you SOB owners.  Photos of people working 
on their coaches, small groups at the tables, outside, wherever you can ambush them.  Funny 
photos are also great. 
For those of you who would like one, a revised up-to-date membership list is available by e-mail.  
It will be as current as I can make it.  Sorry, no printed copies until January.   The costs of the 
printed and mailed list is about $2.00, so only once a year. 
 
Tom Phipps, Newsletter Editor and Chief Bottle Washer 

Here is an unusual GMC creation that I saw on the street.  It is a 
23’ GMC body, placed on a Ford F-350 Dual Cab frame, with 
twin Onans on a rack in the back, and an extended fiberglass 
cap over the cab of the truck.  Looked like a very large Class B 
RV.  It was painted dark Navy Blue and has U.S. Govt tags on it, 
along with a U.S. Navy serial number, painted on the door.  No 
discernible antennas on the outside of the body.  It was at a 
dead stop, due to a hydraulic failure.  Fluid everywhere.  Tom P. 



GMC DIXIELANDER 

                                      GMC Dixielander General Business Meeting 
                       July 10, 2010, Saturday, River Vista RV Resort, Dillard, Georgia 
 
Noting that the number of members present represented a quorum according to the bylaws, the 
meeting was called to order at 0900 by President Jeanne Slaten. Officers present were Vice 
president Dan Springer, Treasurer Chuck Chambers, and Secretary Flic Acosta. 
 
The invocation was given by Lew Ayres and followed by the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
SECRETARY’S REPORT:  The minutes from our previous business meeting held at Bean Sta-
tion, Tennessee, on May 1, 2010 were read by Secretary Acosta. Faye Williamson inquired as to 
the availability of a speaker system in order that members could better hear all that was being 
said. It was noted that a system was, in fact, available, but just not here presently. There being no 
further discussion, President Slaten asked for a motion to accept the minutes as read. The mo-
tion was made by John Richardson and seconded by Joan Dotson. The motion carried. 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT:  No treasurer’s report was available. Treasurer Chambers noted that 
they had inadvertently left the documents at home but would forward them to be included in the 
upcoming newsletter. 
 
VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Vice President Springer called on John Richardson to hand out 
information on the fall rally and to expand on proposed events to take place. John (guided by co-
host Faye Williamson), explained that the rally would be similar to the “Shop Till You Drop” rallies 
held in the past by one of our old time members, Elam Fayard. The rally dates will be November 
11th through the 14th, 2010, and would be held at Lost Bay KOA and would include a guided tour 
on Friday of the Navy museum followed that evening by a meal at Lambert’s restaurant in Foley, 
Alabama. Saturday will be taken up by an air show by the Blue Angels or shopping for those un-
interested in the air show followed by a catered evening meal. For Sunday, a trip to nearby gam-
bling casinos is tentatively proposed based on membership interest. John noted that further de-
tails on the rally would be forthcoming in the next newsletter.  
 
The winter rally will be a joint rally with the Alumni group to be held at Lazydays RV Resort on 
January 12th through the 16th, 2011. The cost will be $249 per family, which included all meals 
and nightly entertainment. December 10, 2010 will be the cutoff date for registration. Further in-
formation will be in the newsletter. Dan added at this point that members should strive to get their 
registrations in as early as they can for all rallies to give the hosts time for planning. Also checks 
for rally fees should be made out to the hosts, as they are the ones who have to cash them. 
Checks that are made out to “Dixielanders” can only be cashed by the treasurer. President Slaten 
interjected at this point to give a special thanks to the Williamsons and Richardsons for all the ef-
fort they had made to date for the fall rally. 
 
SUNSHINE REPORT: Judy Acosta was called on to present the Sunshine report. Judy reported 
that one get well card had been sent out for Betty Olson. She had not attended the last rally at 
Bean Station but Elmer drove in to tell us that she had surgery and stayed to wash dishes. At this 
rally we had two “walking wounded” in Joan and Gene Dotson. Joan had blacked out and fallen. 
Gene, not to be outdone, did a swan dive into his garage work pit. Joan claimed there were mag-
nets in their floor. Fortunately, both had recovered to the point of being able to attend this event. 
Another “walking wounded” is Faye Williamson, who tripped and fell, cracking a couple of ribs 
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let Judy know that Rose Whelan just had surgery a few days before the rally for a lumpectomy. A card 
was signed by those in attendance and mailed to Rose. 
 
FMCA REPORT: President Slaten noted that she had been advised that Don Walloch would not be able to 
be the club’s representative in 2011. She asked for a volunteer for someone to take his place. Secretary 
Acosta proposed JR Slaten but was quickly silenced by President Slaten. Don Walloch spoke briefly about 
the Redmond, Oregon  and Winston-Salem FMCA rallies. He noted that the Winston- Salem rally was to 
occur in October and spaces could be reserved with power hookups. He also noted that we were to con-
tinue to be covered by MEDEX until the 1st of the year, after which he thought that same coverage was go-
ing to be carried by FMCA. The current cost for the coverage was $700,000 per year and it was severely 
impacting their budget so they were searching for a way to reduce that cost. President Slaten commented 
on the outstanding job that Don and Sandi had done and thanked them. 
 
WEBMASTER REPORT: Ken Henderson reported that the information regarding the fall rally had been 
posted on the website. 
 
STOREKEEPER’S REPORT: No changes. 
 
PHOTOGRAPHER’S REPORT: President Slaten noted that we did not have the photographer at this rally 
but requested that anyone taking pictures forward them on to Tom Phipps for possible inclusion in the up-
coming newsletter. 
 
MEMBERSHIP REPORT: John Nicholls asked 1st timers Bobby and Faye Williamson to stand. Although 
they had attended the last Lazydays rally, they had never attended a Dixielander rally. 
 
OLD BUSINESS:  Nominations for club officers which were made at the Spring rally are now required to 
be voted on. For president, Chuck Boyd. A motion to accept him was made by Luther McConnell and sec-
onded by Joan Haught. For vice president, John Richardson. A motion to accept him was made by Faye 
Williamson and seconded by Ellen Springer. The remaining offices will continue to be filled by incumbents. 
President Slaten asked if there was any opposition to the nominees. There being none, the nominees 
were voted in by acclamation. The president asked if there was any other old business. A question from 
the floor asked where our new signs were. The answer was that they had been forgotten and left at Bean 
Station. A note was made that hosts for the upcoming rally needed to remember to take possession of 
them along with the coffee pot and other items required to set up the next rally. 
 
NEW BUSINESS: A request was made for members to step forward and volunteer to host future rallies as 
there was a need for people to step up.  
JR Slaten announced that upcoming GMCMI rally in DuQuion, Illinois on September 26th through October 
the 1st. Ken Henderson noted that if members wanted to hear particular topics discussed at the GMCMI 
rallies to forward comments on to him as he could then try to get them on the agenda. 
President Slaten gave a special thanks to the hosts of this rally; Dan and Ellen Springer and Al and Marti 
Samsel. She noted particularly, Al‘s energetic contributions.  
John Richardson noted that as part of his new job, he has tentatively lined up several sites for next year in 
the Ga./Ala area but also that someone had approached him and asked about the possibility of returning 
to Renfro Valley, one of our former sites and that he is looking for someone to possibly host a rally there.  
Ken Henderson noted that a number of members had expressed a thought about modifying the summer 
rally schedule because of the extreme heat at this time of the year. Secretary Acosta noted that the board 
planned to discuss that topic at upcoming board meetings and hopefully bring it to the membership for 
consideration. 
There being no further business to discuss, President Slaten asked for a motion to adjourn. A motion was 
made by Sue Chambers and seconded by John Nicholls. The meeting adjourned at 1035. 
Respectfully, submitted,  Flic Acosta 
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GMC DIXIELANDER 

Brake Reaction Arm Anti Skid System Raffle – This massive improvement to the GMC brak-
ing system is being raffled off.  There will be one winner in the West, and one winner in the East.  
Applied GMC has provided two complete Reaction Arm units for the GMCWS Club to raffle.  
These units will include everything necessary to convert a GMC, from the Master Cylinder to the 
Rear Disk Brakes (* if needed).  The prize includes free installation : Jim K’s shop for the West 
Coast, and Grandview Motorhomes, Marysville, OH or the GMC Coop, Orlando, FL. 
 
Ticket prices are:  $10 each, $50 for 6, and $100 for 13. Tickets will be drawn on the 21st Oc-
tober, after dinner on the last night of the Western States Fall Rally in Las Vegas, Nevada.   
 
Tickets may be purchased by check, money order, or online.  Mail to: 
 
Stephen Ferguson                                   More information at www.gmcws.org 
P.O. Box 1777 
Sierra Vista, AZ 

                             GMC DIXIELANDERS TREASURE REPORT AS OF 7/10/2010 
          
  
          BALANCE FORWARD 5/1/2010                             $3966.65 
  
  
                 INCOME: 
  
                              New members dues                                                75.00 
                     
                                                                     Balance                $4041.65 
                 EXPENDITURES: 
  
                              Marti Samel-- camping fees and rally fees x2     190.00 
                              Tom Phipps--  newsletter                                    183.39 
                              Specialty Engraving--   badges                             68.00 
                              McIntosh State bank--Acct. deposit slips              12.75 
  
          ENDING BALANCE       7/10/2010                                      $3587.51 
  
  
  
                TREASURER 
                Chuck Chambers 

 
This spot could be showcasing your GMC idea, your GMC photos, or your favorite pot luck re-
ceipe.  Since it is blank, you just forgot to send it to the editor.  This is the club’s newsletter, not 
just mine.  Please help out.    
                                                        Tom Phipps 
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GMC Motorhome International Fall Convention   Sept 26 – Oct 2, 2010 
 
WHEN:  Sunday, Sept 26 until Friday, Oct 2, 2010 
                 
WHERE:  DuQuoin State Fairgrounds, DuQuoin, Illinois 
 
For full details, go to the following Web site, and get the .pdf  There is going to be too much going 
on to cover in one page. 
 
http://www.gmcmi.com/conventions/2010-09_reg.pdf 
 
This rally also has the GMC Eastern States Fall Rally, at the same location, during Sept. 24 – 25, 
2010.  Come early for Eastern States and stay late for the International Rally.  A great opportunity 
to talk GMC for almost 2 weeks with people who love them as much as you do. 

The GMC Dixielander Ladies at the Dillard House. – Summer 2010 Rally – photo by C. Boyd 

OOPS!!   You know those nice rock guards we all put down beneath the frame to protect our radiators from rocks, 
they are excellent trampolines.  In the refurbishing of my brake system, I was removing the old master cylinder when it 
slipped out of my hand. You guessed it, it bounced back and ruined ( I mean really ruined ) my radiator.  Which leads 
to another story.  When Don Leslie installed his new aluminum radiator, I got him to give me his old one which I took 
down, had refurbished and stored away.  When I broke mine, I said “not to worry I have a spare”.  Would you believe I 
lost a radiator!  Anyway, be sure you have a tight grip on the master cylinder when removing it.  Many dollars and 
much labor (with the help of my friends; John R. and Fred V.) later, I am back on the road. – John Nichols 



 
In the quest for better cabin air conditioning, many GMC owners have gone to Duracool, HC12a, 
Freeze12, and other propane/butane cooling gas mixtures.  It is reported that the lower pressures 
and the bigger molecules can lead to improvements over the stock R12 (very pricey, if you can 
find it.)   It also reduces the problems associated with R134 for our older air conditioning systems. 
I asked Rick Denny to write me up the “Cliff Notes” version of how to install the gas.  I hope that 
you find this information useful.   Tom Phipps,  Editor 
 
 
Here are the Cliff Notes: 
 
Use gauges. Install the high-pressure gauge on the small hose and the 
low-pressure gauge on the large hose. If the system has not been 
charged in a long time, replace the dryer. (No need to add oil unless 
you are replacing the compressor). Then, using a displacement vacuum 
pump attached to the yellow (center) port, draw a hard vacuum on the 
system through both valves. I let my Harbor Freight pump pull that 
vacuum for about an hour. Then, close the valve to the pump, turn off 
the pump, and let it sit. If the vacuum needle doesn't move in an 
hour or so, you probably don't have significant leaks. 
 
Using a can-piercing adapter (I got one with my case of HC12a), 
install a can on the gauge. Hold the can upside down and above the 
connection point to the AC system so that it dispenses liquid. Open 
the valve to the low-pressure side and allow the can to empty into the 
system. That will put an initial charge into the system. 
 
Without removing that first can, start the engine, and set the idle 
speed to 1500 rpms. When the first can is empty (it will no longer 
feel cold and it will be light), close the valves and replace it with 
another can. 
 
Repeat until the low-side pressure reads 22 psi. It will probably take 
three cans on an empty system. When it reads 22 psi on the low side, 
reset the idle speed and you're done. AC should blow cold. 
 
That's how I did it the second time around, anyway. I took shortcuts 
the first time, and I think ended up without a complete charge. 
 
As always, your mileage may vary. 
 
Gas sources: 
 
www.duracool.com 
 
www.redtek.com 
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    BLUE ANGELS RALLY – November 11 – 14, 2010 
 
WHEN:                 November 11 –  14, 2010 
 
WHERE:             Gulf Shores/Pensacola West/ Lost Bay RV resort 
                            www.koa.com/where/al/01102.htm   or   www.lostbayrv.net 
                            go to facilities, click on campground map 
                            look,  then pick spot, (they also have cabins) 
                            1-251-961-1717 
                            11650 County Road 99 
                            Lillian, AL 36549 
                            
                            Go through Pensacola to Hwy. 98 West, headed towards Lillian, Al. When you 
                            cross over the Perdido Bay Bridge and enter Alabama turn left @ the first 
                            traffic light and go 1.3 miles on left. 
 
COST:                 $28.50 per night  (weekend rates).  Weekday rates are lower. 
                            Make your own reservations with the park -- make sure to tell them you will be 
                             with the GMC  Dixielanders for the Blue Angel's  Air Show. 
 

                            Cutoff date for making reservations is October 15, 2010,  

 
SCHED:             Thursday evening - Pot Luck - Please bring a side dish to share.   A fish fry     
                             and two types of  Gumbo will be served.  Main dishes are furnished.    
                            A-L bring a dessert. 
                            Friday day-- a trip to the Air Museum & a Shop-till- you drop field trip for others. 
                            Friday evening - (World Famous) Lambert's Café Home of the throwed rolls. 
                            Saturday Day --Blue Angle Air Show 
                            Saturday evening - Catered Dinner. M-Z bring a dessert 
                            Sunday Day--for those that want to participate is a "Good Times Tours Bus "for 
                             a trip to the Mississippi  Casino's and back. (35 people required) 
                            Breakfast will be served Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
 
 

Blue Angels Rally – November  11 – 14, 2010 
 
Mail to:          C. Faye Williamson 
                      330 Riola Place        
                      Pensacola, FL 32506 
 
Arrival Date:_____________________________ Departure Date:__________________________ 
Name__________________________________  
Address_________________________________ 
________________________________________Rally Fee ($25 per person)_________________ 
 


